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CoEover Hotel
JOHN N CONOVER Proprietor

m wolumbia Kentucky

III Hotel is one of the best in this
I section of the State It is a large
cw irick containing twentyeight

i ooms ill elegantly furnished Good

tximpl rooms and the table is sup ¬

a plied th the best provisions the coun-

try
¬

all rds Rates very reasonable

t

Hancock Hotel
I

BURKGVILLE STREET
r Columbia Ky

HANCOCK Prop

1JUNIUS = has been re¬

and is now ready for
the comfortable accommodation of

guest Table supplied with the best
the market affords Rates reasonable
Sood sample room Peed stable at

he

RflfAURANT
JAMES BELT 1oprl-

etorLp3TO3T KY
This stand is located near the de-

pot and meals are furnished at all

hours at 25 cents per meal The best

eatables the country affords Ele-
gant sitting rooms for ladies

GOI1RCIAL HOTEL

JAMESTOWN KY
HOLT VAUGHAN Proprietors0above named hotel was recently opened
Land has had a fine run from the start Mrs

Unit Ic to after the Culinary department and
sees that tho table Is supplied at
with t ie very best the market affords The
proprietors are attentive and very polite to
guests sample rooms and the building
15 son enlent to the business houses Pint
class 1 very attached to the hotel Terms very

seasonablesnvthlngyou

< brinspeovi also
CAVEATTffflDEMARK COPyRIOHTorDSIN
PROTECTION Send model sketch orphoto
for free examination and advice

S ISaOK ON PATENTS

f
NoAttysfee

OANOW 1WI i
Patant Lawyers WASHINGTON

J

Carpenters arc moving along rapidly
with Judge Hancocks additlonto his
hotel If the weather continues fa
voralle they will get the work closed
jri during the next ten days

k i > r

A Kentucky
1T Romance

BV JEr 3VU7RRELL
It t1 It 1L

The following story is founded upon I

an incident that happened in Adair I
county many years ago Aunt Liz¬

zie Sharpe Is a real character The
statement that a young woman was
left at her house and subsequently be-

coming
¬

a mother is true as is also the
statement that the woman mysterious
lydisappearcd from Aunt Lizzies
house leafing her child The boy grew
to the age of 13years before he left the
county Capt K G Butler of this
city and other citizens of the county
remember distinctly of seeing him
upon several occasions If the story
should prove of interest to the readersb
of the News I will be amply
writing itThe Author

In the year 1842 in Adair county
Ky there resided in an unfrequented
portion of it an old lady who was faI
miliarly known astlAunt Lizzie

Sharpe She was the midwife for all
the married ladies living within five

miles of herhumble home and perhaps
at her death she had been present at
more births than any other womah in a

Kentucky She was a remarkably
kind old lady a strict member of the
Baptist church and in all her under-

takings

¬

she called upon her God to aid
her in carrying them to a successful

termination She lived alone about
seven miles from Columbia her home
being a double log house It was fur II

Dished with old time furniture and n-

and she had a number ot comfortable
feather beds two cows one horse a its
few hogs and a well supplied poultry
yard of

One Thursday evening in the month
of May 1842 just as the sun was set-

ting

as

a gentleman elegantly dressed

driving a spirited span of horses ac-

companied

of

by a young woman stop-
ped at Aunt Lizzies gate The
gentleman alighted walked to the
door and knocked It was soon an-

swered

¬ to

by the old lady who appeared In

a nice home woven dress and wearing
i white cap

Is this where Aunt Lizzie Sharp
resides said the gentleman

Yes sir I am that lady will you

walk in-

Accepting the invitation the gentle-
man entered the building and after 8J
short consultation with the old ladytohewords to the young lady who stepped a

from the vehicle and accompanied the
the gentleman into the house The
team being cared for tea was soon

ready and the twoweary travelers sat
down to a comfortable meal It was t
splendidly cooked and was very much

enjoyed after a long days Journey
Supper over and the dishes cleared

away the trio conversed for two hours
the gentleman neverglvlnghis nor theayoung
suspected that they were pa a very Im-

portant
¬

misson still she did not under-

take to draw them out believing that
that their object inP8ylnghe a visitBwouldFinally the gentleman asked Aunt
Lizzie to show the young woman to bed
She was carried to an adjacent apart-

ment
¬

given a nice berth Aunt Liz
ile returning to the room in which the
gentleman was sitting Upon reen
entering the room the gentlemato
gave Aunt Lizzie to
the object of his mission The young
lady belonged to a wealthy family in
In the Blue Grass section of the Statef
she had been betrayed and was soon
to become a mother In order to hide
her shame and save the family to which
she belonged from 1Isgracehe desired i
to board her until after the critical
hour of her life promising to paya lib-

eral sum for her comfortable care The
The agreement was made and the gen ¬

tleman retired occupying a differen

theQngjlady
The next morning after a very early

breakfast the gentleman bad a few
words with theirypung lady handed
Aunt Lizzie a large roll of bills

hooked up his team and let tin the di¬

rection he came Before starting how
ever he cautioned Aunt Lizzie toI
see that the yoang lady did not want
for anything MyiogthatBKJn wok i
be regularly furnished to meet all fit
mandfi c
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morning soliloquizing to herself thatI
cannot learn the name of my boarder

She is educated refined and exceeding-

ly hufc she bu never Inti-

mated

¬

her name although I have done
my best to catch it Perhaps she
knows best and I will not longer
weary her with my curiosity Fori
convenience I will call her Cora a very
pretty name to which she surely willI
not object n So from that time on the
young lady went by the name of Cora

Aunt Limo house Cora soon

ecame acquainted with several per-

sons

¬

in the neighborhood and made a
fast friend of every new acquaintance
her ladylike appearance justifying theI
belief that me washonorable Aunt

izzie became perfectly devoted to herI
and Cora took great delight in assist
ing about the housedutlesI

About four months after the depart-
ure of tho gentleman from Aunt
Lizzies house Cora was taken sick andj

ton was born unto her It was a
beautiful child and every woman in
the neighborhood called to see 1 1 The
mother did well and in two weeks meE
was going about the dwelling Twoj
months after the child was born
everything seemed to be getting along
smoothly Cora was called one morn¬

to breakfast Aunt Lizzie0oanawerbed the babe was quietly sleeping but
mother had departedtAunt

her mind set out to find her visit ¬

ing all the neighbors but not a wordI
to her wheraboute did she receiveI

For days and weeks the diappeirancet
Cora was the talk

around Some supposed that she hadt
gone to the river and drowned
others held to different opinions tiph

this time the boy baby had
been named and Aunt Lizzie be¬

lieving that she would have it to reart
christened the child Walter his sur¬

name being for his godmother Sharpv
From the day of Walter a birth
Lizzie experienced but little trouble
with him He seldom cried and fort
hours he would lie quietly in his little

ed nursing the bottle Aunt Liz
des heart was set on seeing him growt

manhood believing that there
mystery in connection with hlsbirthI

that would ultimately be
and that Walter would some
day become a great man No mother
could have given a child more atten¬

ion than this waif received from the
hands of Aunt Lizzie

One night In February 1843 Aunt
Lizzie as sitting by her comfortableJ
fire knitting the babe
beside her She was thinking of Cora

nd wondering where she could beJ
when suddenly there was a knock atther door She arose took a candle
went forward Upon opening the door
she beheld a man about thirty years of
ge and in his hand was a white piece

of paper Speaking gently he said
Is the home of Aunt Lizzie SharpJ

and areyou that lady Recelvlngan
affirmative answer he handed Aunt
Ljzfiejtoo piece of paper and without
another word took his departure Re-

urning
¬

th the fire Aunt Llzzlo-

Qpenedthe note and it read
Take care of the little one heaven

will reward you Coju
There was but little sleep that night

or Aunt Lirile go startling wasi
the mysterious straHger sad the note
which he bore But time will set
matters right1 aald Aunt Lizzie

and all I caa do is to patiently waltI
for development

The reader BOW has an Idea of the
character of mystory hence I will go

back In thelolkwl f chapter and take1ritv6rti
TO BB OOOTIKUKD
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1DI6 tla mttty Best IB a Ilty
Motleys Samfarilia find IrofiJsa

took a blood fttrlfer and a blood Si
ker It does not stop with merely
curleg certaia dlMtttot like ficrofclo
sora abcesses etc bUt dia>m a-
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Power of Banks

Let those who decry the power
of banks for evil look to With
street Within the past month
the Standard Oil Company con ¬

trolling the City National Bank
the United Trust Company and
Farmers Loan and Trust Compa ¬

ny and aided and abeted by other
banking interests to tho extent ur

almost 2OOOOOOXi fhns depre ¬

ciated property values to the ex ¬

tout of 2000000 and has caused
failures aggregating as much

moreIt
has brought the countryto-

the verge of a disastrous panic and
has caused a tremendous falling
off in trade

In this gigantic and almost inI
conceivable assault upon the coun ¬

trys prosperity the Standard Oil
Trust has ben openly aided 1yI
the Republican Administration atI
Washington which has placed it-

self
¬

squarely behind the Standard
Oil Company and the stock markI

In doing this it has enabled the
Oil Trust to bring disaster upon
the country and to wreak finan ¬

cial murder upon two men who
had incurred ita enmity

Anthony N Brady had refused
sell the New Amsterdam Gas

Company to Rockefeller and thus
enable the money Czar to form a
gas trust in the city A S Big
lew of Boston had refused to
ell the Boston and Montana Min ¬

ug Company to Rockefeller that
the Oil Trust might control cop-

per
¬

With the allied force of 2000
behind him Rockefeller

began the work of dehibr-
atoly

¬

bringing on a panic
hat he might feel the gloryof re ¬

venge and the satisfaction of say¬

ng to Brady and Bigelow Give
your property at my price

The Oil Trust began to tighten
he money market through the
ity National Bank In ordinary

the market would have swag
gradually and investors would

ave had time to recover
It was therefore necessary to

ive the market a firm tone while
he undermining process vas con
ined Mr L Pierpont Morgan
isited Washington Tho Treas¬

ury Department fell readily into
he scheme

Secretary Gage offered to buy
25000000 of Governmeut bonds
f the five per cents of 1904and
he four per cents of 1907
This offer served the purpose

t restored public confidence and
enabled the Standard Oil Compa-

ny
¬

to continue its work When
the bonds were not readily offered

being in possession of the trust
money again soared skyward
When interest reached 180 per

ent and prices tumbled and six
banks failed and Brady and Bigei
low were swallowed Jl

Morgan generously camoto
front and Tescuredthe coun ¬

ry from a disastrous panic No-

ble
¬

philanthropists 1

Here are set forth the taqticsof
the trusts which the Republican
party believes in and which the
Republican Administration aids
and abets

To cap the whole climax of col¬

lusion the Government now des ¬

ignates Rockefellers City Nation ¬

al Bank aathe institution to re ¬

ceive and disbursFederal taoney
If the Government is going into

the banking business it would be
better either to establish its own
banks or to make arrangements
for interest

In Ohio Governor Roosevelt
speaking for the Republican party11

saidCorporationsfor what we
commonly call trusts arc merely
big corporations render great
service and are indispensable in¬

struments of industry New York
Journal N

NewralRla Banished
There Is D more severe pr stubborn

ptiBthaii RftHralgia A remedy that
will care it wilUcure nygajo Jl
S StlyerslstL lHfs UI cXy>

says liMy i fewfferftd over two ynn
rom very sejjcre nearalKJa which sej

erat physicians Jailed toreHeve i then
jfdt Korleys WcBderf l Ey Vwhtetf
relieved her In jn nfefaj ud MOB

permeisat ear 1ze irJar

t1fl Z
St1p
1
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Effects of the Gold Standard Bill ft

The effect of this measure is to
produce contraction is too evident
to be denied by its friends and ad
vocates In the first place it ab ¬

solutely suspends the coinage of

another legaltender silver dollar
and confines silver coinage to that
ofsubsidiary coin which is only
legu tunder to the limited amount
of10J and thus further deprecia ¬

tes the mint value of all silver
bullion It authorizes the Secre ¬

tary of the Treasury practically
to redeem even the silver dollars
if he deems it necessary so that
silver is virtually taken out of cir-

culation
¬

as primary money and is
degraded to mere token meney for
change like henickeland the
penny and can henceforth have
but little effect on the prices of
commodities Every thing is bas-

ed

¬

on gold and gold alone as a
standard of value and all other
forms of money are virtually re-

deemable

¬

in gold and the prices
of all commodities are measured
in gold Not only so but alob ¬

ligations both public and private
payable henceforth in gold In
fact when eventually the purpose
of this bill are attained all the
Treasury notes United States

greenbacks and silver certifi ¬

cates and silver dollars will go out
ofcirculation and there will be no
other full legaltender money for
tho payment of public and private
contracts except gold Can the
purpose and tendency of this meas ¬

ure be anything else but to count-
eract the increasing influx in the
worlds production of gold and to
check and contract its volume

Not only is this the purpose but
it is evidently the further purpose
of the contractionists to reduce
the volume of full legaltender sil-

ver
¬

money and thus to contract
the general volume of full legal
tender money Such a course is
bound to result in tin undue con-

traction
¬

of the circulating medi-

um
¬

and enhance the price of mon¬

ey on one side and decrease the
price of commodities except such
as are protected by a trust com ¬

bination or monopoly on the oth-

er
¬

side When population in ¬

creases and commerce should ex-

pand
¬

on pne side the volume of
primary money contracts on the
other and the inevitable result
must be falling prices of wages
and all commodities not in a trust
and enhancing in value of the
standard dollar in one wordI
dear money and hard times E
Town News

The Twentieth Centuiy

The New York Sun has received
10 many evidences of confused
minds regarding the beginning of I

the twentieth century that it will
present a proof that the twentieth
century begins after the year 1900
s ended in the shape of a little

conversation
QuestionWhat is a year
Answer Three hundred and six

tyfivo days
What je a century
One hundred years
When did the year No 1 end
Iecember81 of the year 1

When did tjheyear No 2begin 1

January 1 of the year 2
When did tIle year 99 end v
December 81 A D99
Did that complete century
No
When was the century complet-

ed
At theclbbo dftti yea follpw

ng99 otatthy lose oftfye year
100 >

When did the second Qentury
begin >

January of the yearrl of the
second century that is January
1AD1Q1

When did the Nineteenth centu ¬

ry end V-
At the close of the nineteenth

hundredth year or at the close of
1900 1 V

When <does the Twentieth con ¬

turybegin Jir j

ItrbeginH on day Nb1 of year
No 1 of the twentieth hundred
yearsthat is on January 1 A

J Q01 s

Manyarqetehaye ben made in-

TMylnrouuty of pieebrgedf-
vi1aigw th Intrral Bve

line 1aweiI akn Cowingbou
for tEL shiitst1i e-

ar
a it P1

1

ing the penalty in the jail in that
city How long it will take these
vendersofcheap whisky to learnIfoolanswer The Govornmentis deter-
mined

¬

to put a stop to the selling
whisky without a license and any
person who violates the law places
himself in a very dangerous posi ¬

tion We advise the venders ofI
whisky to let the business alone j

nLand
It was populism run rampant

and anarchy when the producers
of wealth in 1806 demanded more
money but now after it has been
increased 800000000 and Wall
street calls out every week for
money the Government hastens to
the rescue of these stock gambles
who simply bet on the market go¬

ing up or down without producing
a dollar of the wealth of the coun ¬

try Wall street runs tho Repub ¬

lican party is run in tho interest
bf the Wall street gamblers

Right now is a good time for
manyof our farmer friends to
make some monoy ina way that
they have overlooked in the past
Our plan is built on the idea that
money saved is money made and
the whole thought is summed up
in one sentence take care of your
farming implements We could
never understand why a man will
pay hundreds of dollars for im¬

proved machinery with which to
facilitate and lighten the arduous
labors of the farm and after hav ¬

ing used it through the busy sea-

son
¬

allow it to lie out in the fieldb
exposed to every inclemency of
the weather

California celebrated Christmas
with an earthquake and a- tgreat
many persons all over the rest of
the county are today experiencing

5feelingLouisville
Little Chips

Too many people are troubled with
palpitation of the tonge

The man who strikes you for a loan
usually makes a short story long

The man who says there is no devil
is usually a living refutation of his
statement

Some men may live up to their prIn-

ciples

¬

but they can lay no claim to
high life on this score

The only enjoyment one gets out of
a disagreeable job Is the good feeling
you have after it is done

When a mean trait In a person can-

not
¬

be explained in any other way pee
pleare usually charitable and call it

human nature

An exchange has discovered that the
c

snpply of truth is getting so very smalls
that it is now used mostly for veneer
IngfalsehoodP

Victory for Gee Bell

Manilla Dee 261l0 p m Gen J
Franklin Bell with the Thirtysixth
infantry encountered 150 Filipinos
Thursday near Alaminos province of
Zainpales and killed wounded or capT
tured twentyeight them Our troops
also obtained possession of a number of
rIfle Ida quantity of ammunition
One American was wounded-

A detachment of the ThirtyFourth
infantry encountered a band of the en
emy Saturday at Aritao province of
New Vizcaya and routed them killing
two and wounding or capturing thir-
teen

¬

The Americans also seized a
qu of amunl8liea Filipino outpost Sunday near Calam

ba scattering them and killing five of
the enemy

The Thirtysecond regiment Sun¬

day had a brush with the enemy from
the mountains northwest of Dlnalupl I

jan One American was wounded

Our troops captured 125 head of cattle
and brought ta Granki Bataan prov¬CaptJ3
sixth Diantry10ught the enemy near
Bajalj The rebels lost heavily and the
Americans captured a number of rIfles

Tbeiebela who fled from Fanny to
Roeablea Island are wrremfcrlBg to
the American garrtoo from iPaBay-

ThepSiWioJuB ralof Major Deral
Law n will neb4 30k The

eainaWbeeeikd traJII
p rkTh= t

rP

pHMARCUM
Wt1Ni1BKfiM linT 60
tLOUISVILLE

Our line of Hats Gloves and
Umbrellas now ready for Spring
1899 Dont tail to see it Our
Straw and Crash line surpasses
anything on the road We guar
antec to please

STYLE fiND PRICES GORREGT L
We solicit your trade and guar ¬

antee good goods honestly repre
sonted 1

iP Q Q

<D FRANK JACKMAN >

fE JEWELER <g
COLUMBIA KYy

tOarante a- I ft l
EOLD GOLD AND SILVEE

Bought At Market Prices

fTSflwlng Machine Mater
is ial Always On Hand

Q
E c

tft f1N 31
+ Blacksmiths fe

AI-
DWoodworkers

Columbia Ky
We are prepared to do all kinds of

worr in our line and if you need re-
pairing done on your Wagons Buggies4Werims spokes and all kinds of
olts Our prices are right and saris

action guaranteed Give us a call

5y Furnished American Plan Lie
Per Day

Rk SSosfcrs SCdtcf h

MEALS 25c

23 W Market SI LOUISVILLE KY q

NIC BOSLER llgrNWil-
moro Hotel

W M WILMORE Prop
iradyville Kentucky

THERE is no better place to stop
at the aboved named hotel

Good sample rooms and a firstrclasa
table Rates very reasonable Feed
stable attached

ORDON MONTGOMERY

4t aGJ tqlW
COLUMBIA KY

jWill practice in Adair and adjoining
counties Collections a specialty

Office up stairs over Paulls drug
tore

D e nmn ilDENTIBTt
Ui WORK NEATLY DONK BPaCIAT

ATTENTION QIV33N TO PB15VKNT
ING LUBBOULAR TI TBLAND TO

SAVING OF TilE 2TATTJBAL TEJCTK

OFFICETUTTBUILDINGUSE

7
Monarch Coffee I

It is the best on the murket and cl
sold byW R Lyon the groceryman
and is handled in Columbia by Reed r

5 Miller Frank Sinclair Willis Bros
Russell Murrell and W L Walker I4NET8The Best Made

A

t Purifies TH6 Blood flnfl i
FORTIFIF8

heSustemflflalQstDlseasc j
fFOR SALE BY J1TE PAUL Columbia Ky

DR M 0 SALI
i 5iii1 lOarefal Attention given to me

ofesuatoaJ and proetlMle dntiawy4I
ddeMai Curgesy JJ

rl q Hubi c7 4 r<

C4UluDr1IY I
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if >
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